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CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF RADIATIVE THERMAL NEUTRÓN CAPTURE

Part. 5. - Potassium bromide

Por

MADDCCK,. A. C. , DEL VAL COB, M.

Previous work on the effects of radiative thermal neutrón capture in
solid substances has been interpreted in terms of the formation of reactive
radicáis in the solids. A proportion of these radicáis is frozen at the am-
bient temperature of irradiation but may either react upon subsequent
treatment of the irradiated solid, such as heating or irradiation with purely
ionizing radiations, or will react upon solution of the solid. Neutrón capture
is indeed a method of production of systems of frozen free radicáis. The
observations described in part 3 of this series (1) provided reasonably direct
evidence of such radicáis. Unfortunately, only a few experiments with
solids have been made in which free radicáis might be generated whose
behaviour has been established by other physical chemical studies. In a
recent paper, Rowland and Hoff (2) have described the behaviour of tritium
atoms, generated by the neutrón fission' of lithium in lithium chloride.
Upon solution of the irradiated halide in acetone, both tritiated reduction
and substitution producís were obtained. Alcohol and acetic acid were not
tritiated. Two kinds of reactive tritium, possibly T and T"*" , appeared to
be produced and the properties of the irradiated crystals could be modified
by post-irradiation heating. In these experiments, however, an entirely
foreign atom is generated in the target solid.

For liquid systems, the re is a great deal of data on the production of
halogen atoms, especially bromine, by neutrón capture. In the course of
these studies it has been shown (3) (4) that acetylene dibrornide exchanges
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with atomic bromine much more rapidly than it will add either hydrogen
bromide or bromine, at room temperature and in the absence of direct
sunlight. The compound can therefore be used to determine concentrations
of radioactive bromine atoms, since the macroscopic amouní of acetylene
dibromide used will ensure that virtually all the radioactive bromine will
be present in the organic form at isotopic equilibrium and that the addition
producís CH2Br. CHBr2 and CHBr^. CHBro, if formed subsequently , will
involve bromine at the low specific activity resulting from isotopic equilibrat-
ion with the acetylene dibromide.

It seemed possible that this technique might also be employed to detect
radioactive bromine atoms formed by the irradiation of solids. The following
account records an investigation of one of the simplest possible systems,
irradiated potassium bromide, as well as a few observations on more
complex materials.

EX PER IMEN TA L

Methods

All measurements were made on the 36 hour °¿Br. A heavily screened
scintillation counter with a single-channel pulse analyser was used. The
detector was a l | x 3/4 in. well-type thallium -activated sodium iodide
crystal. Only the photo-absorption pulses from the 0. 78 MeV radiation were
accepted by the analyser. Solutions to be measured were placed in one of a
series of interchangeable polythene capsules which fitted the well in the
crystal. In this way, constant geometrical efficiency was maintained.
Under the se conditions it was found that the efficiency of the counter was . ..
sensibly independent of the density of the solution. This was shown by
counting an aliquot of bromine as an aqueous bromide solution and comparing
this activity with the sum of the activities of the aqueous and organic phases
after a large part of the bromide had been oxidized to bromine and extracted
by acetylene dibromide. In each experiment the initial activity was not more
than 2 per cent different from the sum of the activities of the two phases
after the oxidation. No reduction in total activity was therefore produced by
counting most of the bromine in the denser acetylene dibromide phase.

Related measurements were generally made quickly enough for
corrections for decay to be unnecessary. In a few cases, corrections were
made on the basis of a 35-h half-life and on a few occasions the validity of
this half-life was confirmed for the activity used.

The acetylene dibromide was a reagent-quality commercial product
containing an equilibrium mixture of the isomers. It was found necessary to
store the material in the dark and to purify it before each series of experiments.
Piirification was accomplished by drying over calcium chloride and
distilling at 1 cm pressure. Only the practically constantboiling middle fract-
ion was used.



Two methods of separation of the acetylene dibromide from the potassium
bromide were inve stigated. The solid potassium bromide was easily separable
by centrifugation but this method introduces possible uncertaintie s from
solubility of the salt. Quantitative measurements were therefore made after
separation of the acetylene dibromide by distillation in vacio at room
temperature, using a glass-wool plug to avoid mechanical transfer of the
salt. All experiments were conducted in diffuse light.

The total atomic bromine was estimated by dissolving a known weight of
the irradiated crystals in potassium iodide solution and determining the iodine
relea sed amperometrically. In some cases the solution was titrated with
sodium thiosulphate solution, using the deadstop technique but it was aliso
possible to calibrate the galvanometer interms of iodine concentrations by
standardizing the volume and concentration of the potassium iodide solution
used and the other conditions of measurement of the polarization current.
Either method was repeatedly standardized by iodine Solutions generated by
electrolysis with a known quantity of electricity.

The potassium bromide crystals were irradiated in air in polythene
capsules for 1 or 2 days at a pile factor of 0. 1 in the thermal column of
B.E. P. C. at Harwell. When received about 9 h after end of the irradiation
the crystals were always blue in colour. The colour was stable in the dark
but bleached in about 15 min in daylight at room temperature, or almost
immediately in an oven at 100°. The bleached crystals turned blue again on
storage in the dark presumably because of self-irradiation. The defects
responsible for this absorption did not appear to be involved in the phenomena
reported in this paper.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSICN

Presence of Radioactive Bromine Atoms

50-100 mg samples of three different specimens of irradiated potassium
bromide were crushed separately with 1 mi aliquots of acetylene dibromide.
In every case, after separation by distillation, the acetylene dibromide was
found to have acquired considerable activity (171, 442 and 269 c/min mg
KBr). The remainder of each specimen was then recrystallized from water,
dried at 110° and weighed samples reground with 1 mi aliquots of inactive
acetylene dibromide. After separation by distillation the activity of the
reagent was negligible ( < 0. 5 c/min mg KBr).

Absence of Thermal Exchange and Addition Reactions

Several possible thermal exchange reactions were shown to be unimportant
under the conditions used in these experiments.

(i) Cn crushing inactive potassium bromide in the active reagent and
leaving the system more than 1 h at room. temperature, no detectable activity



was acquired by the salt.

(ii) No detectable exchange could be observed within \ h between an
aqueous solution of radioactive potassium bromide ('-~ 0 . 5 M) and the
reagent at room temperature.

(iii) Inactive bromine vapour, carried through active acetylene
dibromide by a stream of air , did not become active.

(iv) However, a fairly rapid exchange took place between the reagent
and active potassium bromide in the presence of dissolved bromine at
room temperature.

(v) The absence of addition reactions involving the active bromine was
proved by adding tetrabromo-ethane to a portion of the acetylene dibromide
that had been crushed with the irradiated salt. Samples of puré acetylene
dibromide separated from both the mixture and the original extract by
fractional distillation proved to have the same specific activity and the
tetrabromo-ethane was inactive.

Reproducibility, Effects of Heat and Crystal Size

Saturation of the acetylene dibromide with water at room tempe rature
was not found to influence the amount of activity removed from the crystals.
The amount of activity acquired by the acetylene dibromide increased,
however, with the extent of grinding, the contact time between the crystals,
and the temperature at which the operation was performed :

(i) crushing 1 min at room temperature, mean 14. 6 c/min mg KBr

(ii) crushing 1 min at room temperature, but 3 0 min contact, mean
31. 6 c/min mg KBr

(iii) crushing 1 min at room temperature followed by 31 min at 70 °C
mean 56. 2 c/min mg KBr

A control experiment under the same conditions as (iii), but using
recrystallized active potassium bromide, extracted 2. 5 c/min mg KBr.
Under the se conditions some exchange or decomposition effects must be
occurring, but the extent is still small.

Experiments were also made on repeated crushing of one sample of
irradiated bromide with 1 mi aliquots of the reagent. Rapidly decreasing
amounts of activity were removed (242, 80 and 30 c/min mg from successive
operations). It must be acknowledged, however, that the manual grinding
probably produces a much smaller increase in surface área at the third and
subsequent operations.



It was decided therefore to explore the reproducibility for comparison
purposes o£ a treatmen compriding 1 min manual grinding and 5 min contact
followed by rapid separation o£ the reagent by vacuum distillation. In the se
experiments the total activity of samples was measured and the extracted
activity recorded as a fraction of the total.

Eight measurements on samples from three different irradiations of
small crystals of potassium bromide (dried normal reagent material)
gave 53 + 25. 1 0 . Within this accuracy there was no evidence of a reduction
in the proportion of extracting radioactive bromine with storage of the crystals
at room temperature. The same number of measurements on samples from
two irradiations of pie ees of potassium bromide from crystals used for
spectroscopic purposes gave 13+ 6. 10" . When similar pieces were
annealed at 150 °C for 3 h after-irradiation, the proportion of extracted
bromine was found to be 7.3 +_ 4 x 10" . This re sult barely indicates
whether annealing has reduced the amount of extractable bromine or not,
but in another set of experiments the irradiated bromide crystals were heated
in vacuum below a piece o£ silver foil for 3 h at 200°. A substantial activity
was found to ha ve been fixed on the foil.

Three alternative explanations of these observations can be advanced.
(i) The reagent is extracting radioactive bromine atoms from the crystals
upon crushing. (ii) An exchange is taking place between the reagent and
the irradiated bromide catalyzed by molecular bromine formed during
irradiation. (iii) The defect situations in which the radioactive bromine
species eventually become trapped activate an exchange with the reagent.

Now the irradiations in the pile produce some inactive atomic bromine
in the form of the V-centres and derived defeets generated by the ionizing
radiation in the crystals. The extracting radioactive bromine atoms
supposing them to be such, may have been formed by the same mechanism
that generates the V-centres. If such is the case, the specific activity of
the atomic bromine should be the same as that of the total bromine in the
irradiated crystals. The exchange mechanism (ii) is hardly compatible
with the abserice of any effect of moisture in the reagent as well as the fact
that the reagent never approaches isotopic equilibrium with the bromide
ñor is there evidence of formation of active addition producís.

The total atomic or molecular bromine generated in the crystals by
the ionizing radiation may be determined by solution of the irradiated salt
in potassium iodide solution and determination of the iodine relea sed. In
this way the amount of inactive atomic and molecular bromine can be
estimated as a proportion of the total bromide present. (5) This valué .nay
be compared with the proportion of radioactive bromine extracted by the
reagent under the above conditions which can only set a lower limit to the
proportion of radioactive bromine atoms present.



Sa.nple active Br extracted oxidizing power (= Br or

1

2

3

4

total active Br

1. 0 x 10"4

6. 7 x 10"5

2.0 x 10"4

1. 3 x 10~4

total Br

3.7 x 10"6

5. ü x 10"7

7. 8 x 10"7

1. 2 x 10"6

Clearly the specific activity oí the atomic bro.*nine exceeds that of bulk
bromide ions. This result exeludes the formation of the extractable active
bronine atoáis in the same way as the V-centre bromine. It demands that
these active atoms must be situated in the crystal in positions where electro.1
exchange with the bro.mide ions cannot take place readily. The inactive .
radiolytic bromine is formed first at V-centres where it oceupies normal
lattice sites adjacent to a catión vacaney. By migration or defect interaction,
other entities such as Br¿ and BrT may be formed but throughout these
processes one might expect ready electrón transfer and therefore isotopic
equilibriuiii (6). The results obtained suggest that the recoil following
nucleogenesis , or possibly the charge acquired in an associated inte mal
conversión, leads to the radioactive bromine atoms occupying interstitial
positions. In such sites they might be expected to avoid electrón capture
both because of size considerations and for electrostatic reasons. The
possibility of diffusion out of the irradiated crystals is also in keeping with
an interstitial location for the active bromine.

Radioactive bromine atoms have been detected by the same technique in
irradiated potassium brómate and p-dibromobenzene. With the brómate the
proportion of radioactive bromine extracted by the standard crushing procedure
was 3. 8 x 10~3. It was verified that a negligible activity was extracted by the
same procedure using puré radioactive potassium brómate crystals. With
p-dibromobenzene, 7 per cent of the activity was transferred to the
dibromoacetylene on solution and separation by distillation at room temperatu.re.
The radioactive inorganic bromine determined in similar material by solutioa
in benzene and washing with sulphurous acid or treatment with silver foil
varied between 10 and 18 per cent. It was verified that the reagent did not
exchange bromine at room temperature with puré active p-dibromobenzene

'at an appreciable rate.

These experiments suggest that all the irradiated producís contain
frozen bromine atoms. In the last case when the material is soluble in the
reagent it is easy to imake quantitative measurements in this way. It is hoped,
however, to develop a more quantitative procedure for detailed study of the
first system.
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